Divide and Conquer

Happy Feet Blues  
Wynton Marsalis  
arr. Josh Davies

Such Sweet Thunder  
Duke Ellington  
arr. Michael Sailors/Josh Davies

Doodlin’  
Horace Silver  
arr. Chuck Israels

Topsy  
Eddie Durham  
arr. Michael Sailors

Anthem  
John Mills

Nice Wiggle  
Josh Grossman

INTERMISSION

U of L Jazz Combo  
(songs announced from stage)

Birdland  
Josef Zawinul  
arr. Jim Brenan

Flywheel  
John Mills

Hunting Wabbits  
Gordon Goodwin

Lingus  
Michael Teague  
arr. Josh Davies
University of Lethbridge Jazz Ensemble
Dr. Josh Davies – Director

Saxophones

Altos
Ryan Miller +
Sam Kliever

Tenors
Cori Campbell
Kyla Cyrzan

Baritone
Ray Wong

Trumpets
Gavin Booth +
Rex Mulder +
Isaiah Chadney
Macy Lyon
Jenna Petker
Alex Harlos

Trombones
Lane Friars +
Larissa Wright +
Steven Sztraube
Luke Povhe
Tyler Houlihan (Bass)

Rhythm Section

Piano
Isaac Risling
Steven Sztraube

Guitar
Colby Flynn (and Sousaphone)

Bass
Ian Saunders

Drums/Percussion
Luke Povhe
Quinn Schmick
Rebecka Johnston
Jessica White
Taylor Murphy

+ denotes section leader